
 

 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CELEBRATIONS AND EVENTS 

Malwanchal University is committed to maintain national pride, cultural heritage, harmony and 

brotherhood. In the view of overall development of the students, in addition to academics, institutions 

focus on non-academic activities as well. The university celebrates national, international 

commemorative days and regional festival every year.  

Celebration of national days:- 

Republic day: - Republic Day (26th January) flag hosting is done by the chief guest and Dean IMCRC.  The 

Dean IIDS  principal INC  and IDOPT and IIP participate along with the students and staff speeches were 

delivered patriotic songs sweet distribution is done. 

Ambedkar Jayanti 14th April:-Dr. Ramgulam Razdan Pro-Vice Chancellor and Dean IMCHRC threw light 

on life of Dr Ambedkar posters competition are organized. 

Independence Day 15th August: - Flag hosting is followed by the patriotic song and cultural events the 

students delivered speeches on teaching of great Indian leader and freedom fighters. 

Teachers Day 15th September: - Cultural program are organized by students of constituent units 

gratitude and respect for their teachers. 

Birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi 2nd October: - On theme of Patriotism and Gandhian philosophy 

posters competitions are organized speeches are delivered on ideologies of Gandhi ji by eminent 

speakers. 

BAL Divas 14th November: - Fun activities for children's admitted in pediatric ward are organized every 

year to chill up kids and relieve stress sweets faculties and give are distributed painting competition is 

organized. 

Celebration of International days:- 

 

World cancer day 4th February: - Awareness programs are organized by the Paramedical Institute and 

medicine department oral cancer awareness camp are organized by IIDS  

International Women's Day 8 march: - Awareness programs on gender equality posters, slogan writing 

and Rangoli competitions were organized by the students  constituent unit and female staff of 

Malwanchal University. 



World heart day 29th of September: - Department of medicine organized CME and workshop on cardiac 

diseases. 

World suicide prevention day 10th September: - Dr Ramgulam Razdan professor HOD department of 

psychiatry and Pro Vice Chancellor organized a program for students on world suicide prevention day 

Distinguished guest were Shri P.N.  Mishra Ex DME IMS DAVV Indore, Dr. Ashutosh Mishra professor and 

HOD physics department of DAVV Indore, Mrs.  Alka Bhargav principal Pariksha parikshan Kendra.  

Speeches on suicide a burning problem doctor ‘prevention of suicides’ understanding value of life 

human mind and suicide in contest of modern and ancient knowledge were delivered.   

World Mental Health Day 10th of October: - Department of psychiatry organized a program on stress 

management and mental health for students. 

World diabetes Day 14th of November:- Department of medicine organize talk  on world diabetes day 

to make  students aware of causes risk factors and prevalence of diabetes  

World AIDS Day 15th of December world: - AIDS day was observed by constituent unit’s awareness 

regarding AIDS was given to students highlighting preventive measures. 

Celebration of Regional festivals 

various religious festivals was celebrated on campus with full participation of students like Ganesh 

Chaturthi ,Diwali, Christmas ,Eid, Durga Puja Navratri, Sankranti festival etc students from all caste and 

religions demonstrated cultural  harmony. 

 

 

 

 


